
Our company is looking for a marcom manager. To join our growing team, please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for marcom manager

Manages Business Marcom budgets through optimal use of Marketing
Demand Generation tactics
Optimizes allocation of resources, through tight control of support function
costs and effective use of Businesses Marcom budgets
Manage the website and entire digital marketing, driving its performance
Leading and communicating the development and implementation of
marketing communications strategies, campaign plans deliverables and
measuring results against clearly defined objectives
Supporting the development and implementation of internal and external
communication strategies to represent the breadth and depth of our
consulting services to the marketplace and internally, including increased
utilization of digital platforms over traditional methods
Developing and maintaining the skills needed to deliver on our commitments
and stay current in the knowledge of communications best practices and
relevant market trends and legislative issues
Creating and/or supporting the Marcom plan to facilitate management
decisions including timing of deliverables, budget and ROI
Participating in regular communications with Marketing Communication,
Marketing, Sales, Market Leaders to ensure alignment and synergistic
optimization
Maintaining a good working understanding of all business offerings, related
customer segments, and related market-specific considerations
Representing the healthcare consulting business to cross-marketing and
communications teams and collaborate on activities and ways of working
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Experience working in a creative department
2-year degree from an accredited university in eCommerce, Marketing,
Business Administration or related major and 4 years experience in the sales,
marketing, digital, eCommerce or related professional area
At least 6-7 years experience in communications/public relations, with >2
years in a manager role
Large foreign enterprise work experience in Residential or Building
Solutions/Consumer related background preferred
A Bachelor’s degree ideally in Marketing, Communications or Public Relations
Strong Marcom strategy and campaign design, event conceptualization,
planning and management skills


